
2616 Mystere Court 
22 Parkside 

 
Amenities List 
 
4,376 square feet 
3 Bedrooms 
3 Bathrooms 
1 Powder Room 
Media Room 
Loft / Library 
Rooftop Sky Terrace 
3 Car Garage 
 
 
MAIN LEVEL 
 
Entry 
 
A secured Courtyard Entry featuring a soothing, bubbling water feature and a church 
ceiling panel, imported from Thailand, leads to the front door entrance.  
A Gallery Foyer sets the mood and previews the clean, modern lines of the home. 
  
Living Great Space 
 
This is an open, spacious 22’x 23’ area created by the union of a sitting area perfect for 
entertaining friends and family, a sleek, open kitchen and a 14 x 10’ dining space that can 
function for both casual and more formal dining. 
A stunning Fireplace with a patina enhanced stainless steel façade adds inviting warmth 
to the entire space. 
Floor-to-ceiling glass walls by Fleetwood in both the seating and dining areas open to 
the Patio/Pool and the Courtyard Entry, providing and extended entertaining option and 
bringing the outdoors in, for an al fresco lifestyle, visually or functionally as desired. 
 
Dining Area   
 
A 10’, Italian Teak Table extends at a right angle from the kitchen counter cook space, 
creating a sleek, modern dining option, but may also be positioned as a free-standing 
dining table, ample to seat eight to ten people for entertaining guests.   
 
Kitchen 
 
Part of the Great Living Space, a clean and uncluttered, modern area with uninterrupted 
lines, provides everyday function that facilitates inclusive entertaining, when friends and 
loved ones gather. 



Premium Cabinets, on one wall and all base cabinets are Italian Teak, imported from 
Milan, including the Refrigerator/Freezer & Dishwasher facades. 
Adjacent Floating Cabinets w/ black glass doors. 
Specialty Cabinets, two “Pullout” and one “Magic Corner”, featuring swing-out rack 
shelves, replace separate, walk-in pantry for efficiency of space. 
Cabinets are automatically illuminated, when opened. 
Drawers inserts designed for function and ease of use 
Countertops and the Backsplash are ½” thick, pristine white Corian to enhance the 
clean lines of design.  
Miele Appliances, including side-by-side Refrigerator & Freezer, each 30’ wide; Two 
Electric Convection Ovens; Combination Microwave/Speed Oven; an Induction Cook-
top; Plumbed Coffee Center; Dishwasher and Sub-Zero Chilled Wine Storage . 
 
Other Rooms on MAIN LEVEL 
 
Powder Room – Located in private nook conveniently near the Great Living Space 
Jr. Master Suite – a 15’x12’ground level option, features same appointments as Master 
Suite; walk-in closet and private bathroom w/ dual sinks; window is at the courtyard, 
opening to allow enjoyment of the soothing sounds of bubbling water. 
 
Misc. rooms: 
Laundry Room with Miele Washer and Dryer can also function as a Butler’s Pantry, 
complete with garbage disposal. 
Storage Room w/ wall of cabinets has garage door, making it a Single Garage option. 
Climate Controlled Utility Room housing Water Filtration System and Tankless Water 
Heater is large enough to be additional storage room, complete with a dedicated outlet 
to house and another fridge or wine storage. 
 
SECOND LEVEL 
 
Loft Library/Office 
 
At the top of the staircase, the spacious open loft is a fully-loaded, functional 
library/office, comprised of a wall shelving system by Poliform, with two built-in 
desk/computer stations, which may be re-worked if only one is desired. 
 
Loft Media Room 
 
A large Loft Media Room, with a 55” LED flat screen mounted on the wall & 6.1 
surround sound by Stealth Acoustics, lies just beyond the Library/Office, where the loft 
space turns at 90*, completing the overlook of the Great Living Space below. 
 
Master Suite   
 
Spacious, 16’ x 19’ slumber space, with no doors separating it from the adjoining private 
rooms of the suite 



A shared, Dual Master Closet by Poliform has an open dressing area and premium 
features: extensive enclosed shoe armoire; pull-out nook drawers; dedicated valet 
hangers for ties, scarves, etc.; hanging wardrobe spaces; soiled clothing hampers; 
mirrors, etc. 
The Master Bath offers dual sinks, w/ LED lighting designer features along sides of 
mirrors, and a dual shower, w/ both matching hand-set & rain showers and mosaic tile 
floor & ceiling; ½’ Starfire Glass Enclosure for color clarity, w/ mitered corners, and 
upper door edge is dropped for steam ventilation.  
Directional Speaker in bathroom ceiling provides music while you shower. 
Free-standing Spa Tub w/ Champagne Bubble & Heater features by Neptune  
Room positioned for complete privacy 
Automated shade window treatments to block seasonal heat from the sun; window 
above tub provides view of Encore, Wynn & Palazzo Resorts and Trump Tower on the 
Strip. 
Areas of the suite are delineated by flooring surfaces for optimum function and comfort 
– Carpet in slumber and dressing area of walk-in closet; Marble Tile in Master Bath, 
connecting hallway and Master Closet entry (for wet access to clothes hampers). 
 
Other Rooms on SECOND LEVEL 
 
Guest Suite – 14’x14’, ensuite. 
AV Closet – Climate controlled, Control Center for entire house w/ floor to ceiling cd/ 
dvd storage. 
 
THIRD LEVEL 
 
Stairway, carpeted for comfort, adjacent to Master Suite, accesses small Private Kitchen, 
with an alcove large enough for a table, convenient to both the Master and the private 
Rooftop Sky Terrace, w/ a 360* panoramic view of the valley, to which it opens.  
 
Exterior Highlights 
 
Bubbling Water Feature in private courtyard entry 
Church Ceiling Panel, imported from Thailand, 75-100 yrs old, mounted on courtyard 
wall 
Courtyard and back Patio area are openly connected for ease of access to each other 
Desert Landscaping w/ drip system, including sky terrace 
Solar heated Pool & Spa w/ Glass Fire Pit and Waterfall features  
All outdoor areas offer total privacy. 
Privacy Wall also blocks view of pool equipment.   
Balcony off second level loft Library/Office, offers Strip views. 
Rooftop Sky Terrace w/ panoramic views of the Strip, mountains and Vegas Valley 
Largest lot in community 
Lot next door is a small dedicated park, providing extended privacy. 
Full Pentair Whisper Flo Green brushless system with in-floor cleaning system in pool, 
spa & water feature 



 
Technology Highlights 
 
AMX Controlled home; using iPad or iPhone 
55” LED flat screen in Media Room 
Remote located Thermostats to further enhance the clean design of the home. 
Top-of-line audio/visual components, speakers by Stealth Acoustics and Paradigm 
Security Camera surveillance of exterior, primary entry door   
Courtyard & Backyard lights are LED by Kichler 
Whole House Lighting Control by Lutron integrated into the AMX system. 
Interior lights (dimmable) are LED ready 
Pool and Spa are solar heated.  
Tankless Water Heater  
Wall Sensors in Master Bath & Kitchen for delivery on demand hot water 
 
Other Highlights 
 
Flooring in Great Living Space is eco-friendly, polished concrete. 
Flooring in private spaces is either Ann Sacks Marble or Premium Carpet by Hokanson  
(used in bedrooms & media room). 
Marble Slab Stairs by Ann Sacks 
Countertops in common spaces are Corian. 
Countertops in private spaces are Ann Sacks Marble. 
Ann Sacks Marble Tile; also hand-set 
Imported Italian Teak Cabinetry by MK Milano 
Cabinetry and surfaces in closets are Italian Teak melamine for durability. 
All cabinetry and drawers are designed w/Beech wood inserts for function and 
efficiency. 
All Appliances are Miele& Sub-Zero. (warranties included) 
LED lighting at bathroom vanities and under cabinets, illuminating counters  
Dornbracht plumbing fixtures and bath accessories throughout 
Valli & Valli Door Hardware throughout  
All materials in each bedroom en suite, as well as Powder Room, are the same premium 
quality.  
Smooth, texture-free walls 
Window Treatments are remote automated. 
Benjamin Moore Aura low V.O.C. paint used exclusively 
 
Community Highlights 
 
Gated w/ call feature 
Adjacent to the newly constructed Old Spanish Trail Park  
World-Class entertainment and shopping minutes away 
Red Rock Canyon National Conservation Area nearby 


